Familyclix strategy($100daily)
s.khodabakhshi@ymail.com
app telegram: @neopilot and @ptcman
facebook: saeid kh
FamilyClix is one of the legit paying PTC sites on the internet. I have received payment from
familyclix and I am writing this review based on my experience

Who owns FamilyClix?
FamilyClix is owned by Juan and Maria. They are from the Philippines. FamilyClix was born on
10th November 2014. If you haven’t signed up at Familyclix, click the banner below to register:
https://www.familyclix.com/?ref=khodabakhshi66

What are the various earning options at FamilyClix?
At FamilyClix, you have so many ways to make money online. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Viewing advertisements
Paid To Signup
FamilyGrid
Offer walls
Referring Others
Buy shares
etc

View advertisements at FamilyClix (like this ads):
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Viewing advertisements at FamilyClix is a simple way to make money at FamilyClix. There are 5
different types of ads. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fixed ads: These ads worth range from 0.0003$ to 0.001$
Standard ads: These ads are worth of 0.0025$
Micro ads: These ads are worth of 0.00025$
Tiny ads: These ads are worth of 0.000125$
Extended ads: These ads are worth of 0.005$

The time for which we need to watch this advertisement depends on the cost of the ad.

Paid To Signup Offers:
Paid To Signup offers is another simple way to make money at FamilyClix. Compared to viewing
advertisements, you can make more money through paid signup offers in a very short span of
time.
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Here you will be provided with few offers. You can choose the one you like, follow the simple
steps of registration and provide the details required for signup verification.
Once, your offer signup is verified, the amount will be added to your account.

FamilyGrid:
FamilyGrid is something similar to Clixgrid in Clixsense. This grid will contain many tiles. When
you click a grid, you will be taken to an advertisement. Once you verify the ad, you will get to
know whether you have won money or not.

You can win only up to 0.05 $ per day. The amount you can earn at FamilyGrid is too low. So,
don’t waste your time at Family grid.

Offerwalls:
FamilyClix has various types of offer walls. In these offer walls, when you finish a task/offer you
will be paid.

The 8 offer (less now) walls found in FamilyClix are:









Offers4all
Kiwi Wall
Adscendmedia
Persona wall
Matomy money
Minutestaff
Clixwall
PTC wall
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Refer your friends to FamilyClix:
Referring your friends could yield you a great sum of money at FamilyClix. There are two types of
referrals at FamilyClix. They are:



Direct Referrals
Rented Referrals

Direct Referrals:
FamilyClix will offer you a unique referral link. You can promote this referral link with your
friends, relatives, neighbors, social media, etc
When people register at FamilyClix using your referral link and they make money at FamilyClix,
you will be earning extra income. This referral earning will depend on:



Your membership
The type of advertisement clicked your referral

FamilyClix has some restrictions on making money for referrals viewing advertisements. Only
when your referrals view Standard ads and Extended ads, commissions will be added to your
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account. If they view any other ads like micro ads, fixed ads, tiny ads, you will not earn any
commissions out of it.
FamilyClix will also pay you whenever your referrals purchase any advertisement packages at
FamilyClix.
You have a restriction on the number of direct referrals you have based on your membership.
Rented Referrals:
Rented Referrals is a strategic way to make money. This needs some clear ideas and strategies to
make the most, else you will end up with a loss.

What are rented referrals?
All members who join at FamilyClix do not come through a referral link. Some people join directly
at FamilyClix. FamilyClix will rent these people as rented referrals. You can rent these referrals
and make money out it.
You can rent referrals only in packages. Each referral costs about 0.2$. The minimum number of
rented referrals you can purchase is 5.
Sometimes, these referrals can give up using FamilyClix. Hence, their account will be inactive and
you will not make any money out of them. In those cases of inactivity, you need to recycle them.
Also, if you allow a referral to expire, you will be fined from 0.03$ – 0.05$.
You have a restriction on the total number of rented referrals you have, referral recycling price
and the commissions you earn from them depending on your membership at FamilyClix.
Looks somewhat complicated right? But, it’s not a rocket science. You need to have some
strategies to make money out of it. You can read this rented referrals strategy provided by
FamilyClix.
YOU CAN RENT RR WITH THIS ICON IN FAMILYCLIX SITE…..
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Referral market:
When renting referrals, you will be allotted rented referrals randomly. You have no choice of
picking your rented referrals. Sometimes, you will be allotted with inactive referrals. In that case,
you will end up with spending money for recycling referrals.
Referral market is to avoid this kind of inactive referrals. At referral market, you can choose your
referrals and purchase them for the lifetime. At referral market, you will be provided with stats
like,




The date, when the referral has joined FamilyClix
Number of clicks, the referral has made in the past 7 days
The total number of clicks, the referral has made at FamilyClix.

You can choose the best referral at the market and buy him. Buying referrals are not the only
activity that takes place at Referral market. You can also sell your direct referrals at the referral
market.

Buy Shares(old) crowd fund(now):
Buying shares at FamilyClix are one way to make money online. But, this will require investment.
Each share at FamilyClix is worth of 5$. When you purchase shares at FamilyClix, you will get





200 PTC Credits (Upon purchase)
2000 Featured Ad Credits (Upon purchase)
2000 Banner Ad Credits (Upon purchase)
Receive $0.06 for 100 days

Thus for every 5$, you spend to purchase a share, you will receive 6$ after 100 days.
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You have a restriction on the number of shares you can purchase based on your membership. I
would not recommend this method, until or unless you have a clear business idea.

Apart from the methods mentioned above, you have three bonus earning options. They are:




Payment Proof bonus
Referral Contest
Points Contest

Before entering into these earning methods, I would like to introduce you the term ‘ Point ‘.
Apart from making money at FamilyClix, they keep track of your progress through these Points.
You will get these points when,





You click an advertisement
You refer someone to FamilyClix through your referral link
You complete an offer at Offerwalls available at FamilyClix
You deposit money into FamilyClix to buy advertisement packages.

You could ask me what is the use of points.
I have an answer for that too.
You can convert your points into money. Cool right. Here is the conversion rate.
1$ = 5000 points
But, you need to keep in mind that this amount will be added to your purchase balance at
FamilyClix and not to your account balance. That is, you can only purchase advertisement
packages out of this and you cannot withdraw this amount.
Now, let me explain you about the bonus earning options.

Payment Proof Bonus:
Whenever you get a payment from FamilyClix, you can share your payment proof at various
places on the internet and get points for that.
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You can submit the link, where you have shared your payment proof. FamilyClix administrators
will verify them. Once verified you will be awarded points, which you can later convert them to
money to purchase advertisement packages.

Referral Contest:
FamilClix has a referral contest each and every month. The rules of this contest are pretty
interesting.
The person who refers the most through his referral link will occupy the first place. For each
referral he made, he will be paid 0.25$.
The person who occupies second place will get 90% of 0.25$ for each referral he makes. That is,
this person will get 0.225$ for each referral he makes.
This goes on for top 10 positions.

Points Contest:
Points contest looks so simple. This contest will also take place each and every month. The
leaderboard is filled based on the points you score during the contest period.

The prizes for this contest will be announced at the beginning of each and every month. Here is a
screenshot of the prizes for the current contest.

Membership:
There are 8 types of memberships available at FamilyClix. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Baby
Baby+
Sister
Brother
Mommy
Daddy
Grandmother
Grandfather

The following image will give you the complete details on the various memberships available at
FamilyClix. I am in Grandmother Grade.
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Payments and Payment Processors:
The minimum payout at FamilyClix is 2$. And baby members are allowed to withdraw only 2$ per
day.
The amount you can withdraw per day from your FamilyClix account and the gap between two
withdraw orders varies with your membership.
FamilyClix has the following payment processing options:







Payza
SolidTrustPay
OkPay
Payeer
PerfectMoney
Bitcoin
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Payment Proof:
Any money earning feature in this internet without payment proof can be considered as a spam.
You can find my FamilyClix payment in familyclix site.

How to make money with rented
referrals(strategy)? (from familyclix)
As we receiving many tickets with this question, we have decided to help our members to
maximize their profit using rented referrals. Please note, making money with rented referrals is
not overnight process. It requires patience, time and investments. But at the end, it is worth, it
is profitable. If you take your time to read this text carefully, you will understand how.
For the start, it is very important to learn some usual phrases, terms about work with rented
referrals:
Rented referrals (RR) - They are people who registered in site directly, without referral links,
without upline. You can rent them, and when they clicking ads, you will make a money.
Recycling - If your rented referral stop clicking ads, you should recycle, replace him for very
cheap price ($0.04) and you will get new, active one. Recycling is very important to maximize
your profit.
Average - It is very important to understand to be able to calculate your daily earnings. Number
of clicks / number of referrals = AVERAGE. For example, if you have 1000 RR, and they make
700 clicks it means your average is 0.70. 700/1000 = 0.70
Extension - After you rent referrals, you can extend them up to 720 day. RR extension is the
most important in this business and we will explain how to harvest money using this option.
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You will make much more money if you extend them for the long period than if you extend
them for the short period.
Let's do some math now. Let's say that you have mommy membership with only 1000 rented
referrals. And let's say that you have 700 clicks from them every day. It is only example to
understand easier. When you understand, you will be able to calculate earnings and make
strategy for yourself. You will earn $0.01 from every RR click.
So, when you have mommy membership and 1000 RR, 1 RR cost you $0.23 per month. With
700 clicks per day (0.70 average) you will get $0.21 after 30 days per one referral. Let's see how
it works when you extending your referrals. Remember, referral extension is the most
important to make money and maximize your earnings.
90 days Extension - If you extended RR for 90 days, you will get 20% discount for it. It will cost
you $0.552 per 1 referral for 90 days or $0.184 per month. Remember, your income at the
moment is $0.21 per referral after 30 days and extension cost you $0.184 per month.
$0.21 - $0.184 = $0.026 pure profit per 1 referral per month. You have 1000RR. $0.026 x 1000 =
$26.
With that strategy you have earned (pure profit) $26 per month.
150 days Extension - If you extended RR for 150 days, you will get 25% discount for it. It will
cost you $0.863 per 1 referral for 150 days or $0.1726 per month. Remember, your income at
the moment is $0.21 per referral after 30 days and extension cost you $0.1726 per month.
$0.21 - $0.1726 = $0.0374 pure profit per 1 referral per month. You have 1000RR. $0.0374 x
1000 = $37.40
With that strategy you have earned (pure profit) $37.40 per month.
240 days Extension - If you extended RR for 240 days, you will get 30% discount for it. It will
cost you $1.288 per 1 referral for 240 days or $0.161 per month. Remember, your income at
the moment is $0.21 per referral after 30 days and extension cost you $0.161 per month.
$0.21 - $0.161 = $0.049 pure profit per 1 referral per month. You have 1000RR. $0.049 x 1000 =
$49
With that strategy you have earned (pure profit) $49 per month.
365 days Extension - If you extended RR for 365 days, you will get 35% discount for it. It will
cost you $1.819 per 1 referral for 365 days or $0.1515 per month. Remember, your income at
the moment is $0.21 per referral after 30 days and extension cost you $0.1515 per month.
$0.21 - $0.1515 = $0.0585 pure profit per 1 referral per month. You have 1000RR. $0.0585 x
1000 = $58.50
With that strategy you have earned (pure profit) $58.50 per month.
Your total yearly investment is $1819.
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Your total yearly income is $2520.
Pure profit for this period is $701.
730 days Extension - If you extended RR for 730 days, you will get 40% discount for it. It will
cost you $3.358 per 1 referral for 730 days or $0.14 per month. Remember, your income at the
moment is $0.21 per referral after 30 days and extension cost you $0.14 per month.
$0.21 - $0.14 = $0.07 pure profit per 1 referral per month. You have 1000RR. $0.07 x 1000 = $70
With that strategy you have earned (pure profit) $70 per month.
Your total 2 years investment is $3358.
Your total 2 years income is $5040.
Pure profit for this period is $1682.
We hope that you have now clear picture how RR are profitable and how much money you can
earn. Example above is with only 1000 RR. Rent 5000, rent 10000. There is no limit. Bring DR,
they are pure profit, money from them will help you to extend your referrals. Always use our
promos, with that way you will need to spend less to earn more. Use achievement bonus (add
funds bonus) to maximize your profit.

THANK YOU……
Iam SAEED KHODABAKHSHI from IRAN. You can earn $100daily just with this site…I promise..
LUCK
My E-mail:S.KHODABAKHSHI@YMAIL.COM
TELEGRAM: @PTCMAN and @NEOPILOT
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